
 

  
PACE 

 
Crossing the finish line of last month’s 
Coach Mike’s Health Run 5K, a venerable 
local race put on by the Athens YMCA for 
31 years, was a satisfying moment for ARR 
member Carol Lively. For starters, Carol 
trimmed more than four minutes off her 
previous best, an accomplishment any 5K 
runner would savor. But more significantly 
for Carol, the achievement was yet another 
stepping stone to better fitness and an 
encouraging stride toward more ambitious 
goals.   
 
As detailed in our last issue, the August 3rd 
running of Coach Mike’s 5K served as the 
“graduation ceremony” for some 40 
participants in this summer’s Couch to 5K 
program. A cooperative effort on the part of 
ARR and Athens Running Company, the 
eight week program offered participants an 
opportunity to meet two or three times a 
week with other beginning and relatively 
inexperienced runners as they worked with 
a coach and gradually progressed toward 
completion of a 5K. ARR board member 
Andrea Belcher headed up the program 
with support from the club and Athens 
Running Company. 
 
Carol wasn’t a beginner but had struggled 
with fitness most of her adult life and liked 
the idea of the positive, encouraging 

atmosphere the Couch to 5K program 
offered. “I was active growing up and was 
always involved in band in middle school and 
high school,” she recalls. “And then I 
marched in the college band two years at 
West Georgia, playing trombone. After that I 
was in drum and bugle corps for two years – 
Spirit of Atlanta in 1993 and Suncoast Sound 
in 1994. But I’ve always had trouble with my 
weight. And a few years ago I was watching 
“The Biggest Loser” and part of it was about 
completing a marathon. This got me thinking 
about completing a marathon before I turned 
40. That didn’t happen, but last September, a 
month before I turned 40, I decided to sign up 
for the Disney Marathon. I don’t ease into 
things, apparently.” 
 
Carol began training for Disney and went to 
Florida for the event the past January. But by 
mile 7 she had fallen off pace to finish within 
the seven hour time limit and was pulled off 
the course. Though disappointed, Carol didn’t 
let the experience sour her on running and 
immediately began thinking about making a 
second attempt in 2014. And learning of 
Couch to 5K a few months later was music to 
her ears. 
 
 
 

Club Highlights 

Look for the ARR Athens Half 
Marathon After Party on Sunday 
October 20. Details coming soon. 
 
ARR is coming out with more 
club gear including hats, warm 
up jackets, t-shirts and more.  
Look for it at the Athens Half 
Expo at the ARR table. 
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A Couch to 5K Success Story 
by John Kissane 



 
 
 
 

 
Carol Lively 
 
 
 

 
Carol during the first mile of the 
Coach Mike Health Run 5K,  
with her “Couch to 5K”  friends. 
 
 
 

 
 
Carol ready to run. 
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“I happened to be getting some new shoes at 
Athens Running Company and saw the notice 
about the program,” she explains. “Diets have 
never worked for me, so I decided that 
working toward different goals – the 5K this 
summer, and longer races later – might make 
weight loss an after effect. I liked the interval 
approach of running a minute and walking a 
minute, and I found that everybody involved 
was laid back and accepting and non-
judgmental, which is not always what you 
see.” 
 
Program participants met to run at 6:00 a.m. 
each Tuesday and 6:00 p.m. each Wednesday 
during June and July, while Saturday 
mornings were optional. Carol always got to 
at least two of the workouts and sometimes all 
three, and her fitness improved noticeably. 
“Plus I actually lost 13 pounds over the eight 
weeks,” she notes happily.  
 
“I enjoyed it,” Carol continues. “I liked the 
way we did a half mile at first to figure out 
where we all fell pace-wise and then we could 
choose to move up or move back. It was really 
supportive and we all helped each other out. 
There wasn’t any competitiveness and 
everybody was there because they wanted to 
be there.” 
 
By the time Coach Mike’s 5K rolled around 
Carol was ready, even though the course 
promised to provide quite a challenge. “It 
kicked my butt,” she laughs, “but I was happy 
just to finish it right at the pace I’d been doing 
in training, because that’s a tough 5K. Now I 
know I can finish any of the other 5Ks around 
here.” 
 
And what comes next for Carol? Quite a lot! 
She’ll be signing up for ARR’s 10K program 
this fall (details and dates yet to be 
determined), and plans to run the Athens Half-
Marathon in October and possibly the Atlanta 
Half-Marathon on Thanksgiving Day. All of 
this is in preparation for something monumental 
next January. 
 
 

Carol has registered for the Dopey 
Challenge at Walt Disney World January 9-
12. It’s four days and four races: a 5K on 
Jan. 9 followed by a 10K, a half-marathon 
and finally a full marathon to cap things off 
on Jan. 12. “I’ll admit I want to get all of the 
medals,” she says excitedly in thinking 
ahead five months. “The 5K and 10K I know 
I can make, but I’ll have to finish the half 
and the full at 16 minute pace, 3.5 and 7 
hours respectively. I’m not a fast runner but 
my goal is just to finish, and if I have to 
crawl across the finish line I will.” 
 
“I’m 5’ 3” and started out at about 250 
pounds, and if can do it, you can do it,” 
Carol continues in encouraging others. “It’s 
just putting one foot in front of the other. 
You may not feel you’re getting anywhere, 
but if you have some way of tracking your 
progress you’ll see that you are improving. I 
feel better about myself and can wear some 
pants I haven’t worn in three and a half 
years. The Couch to 5K was a very positive 
experience and I would recommend it to 
anyone.” 
 

 
Carol at the Finish Line of the Coach Mike’s 5k 
with her mentors behind her. 

Couch to 5k Success Story (continued) 

“It was really supportive and we all helped each other out. 
There wasn’t any competitiveness and everybody was there 
because they wanted to be there.” -- Carol Lively 



 

    
 

        
        

    
 

      
      
      

     
     

     
     
     

 
    

    

 

Welcome, New Members!  
 

The following people joined Athens Road Runners in 
the month of August, bringing our club membership 
to 240.  Please welcome: 
 
Beth Bailey and Family Ellie Parton 
Jane Branan   Maricia Parker 
Kelly and Colby Buttrick Nekeisha Randall 
Ben Campbell  Lenet Rivas 
Jessica Condit  Kristin Schmidt 
Chris Cunningham  Alicia Schildwachter 
Tony DeMarco   Brock Tessman 
Rhia Kilpatrick  Audrey Varner 
Amanda Lloyd 
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Training Tips 
 Half Marathon and Marathon Training Basics 

by Athens Road Runners Coach Al Jeffers 

Tommy Jackson runs the final 
mile of the 2013 Athens Half 
Marathon past Sanford Stadium. 

This time of the year many of us are well into a rigorous 
training plan for the upcoming fall half-marathon and 
marathon racing season. With this in mind I think it is wise 
to cover a few basic training tips that may help you endure 
those long miles and reach your goal successfully. 
 
Even though it is football season, it is still hot out there. 
Several of you have told me about poor performances 
running in the afternoon heat. This reminded me of a chart 
regarding marathon performance in hot and cold 
temperatures I learned about in a coaching seminar. 
 

Degrees F Degradation % 
35 7 
55 0 
75 7 
85 10 

 
Count on adding at least 10% to your training pace for a 
long run on an 85 degree day. Keep in mind that those 8 
minute miles will probably look more like 8:50 with the 
same amount of effort.  
 
One of the more difficult tasks with coaching long distance 
runners is figuring the optimum pace for racing and 
training.  Oddly enough, most runners have more difficulty 
setting their pace for easy runs than race paces runs. 
Training too fast during the long “easy” runs can have a 
tremendous detrimental effect on your overall training 
plan.  Running too fast can cause you to accumulate too 
many miles faster than the recommended schedule allows 
tearing the body down without giving the chance to recover 
and hence get stronger.   
 
At another coaching seminar - this one sanctioned by the 
Road Runners of America - finding the recommended easy 
run paces for long training runs was one of the most 
debated topics of discussion.   
 

 
AthHalf training run, track workout and Hendershot’s 

   
 
 
 
 

Some coaches use the old rule of thumb to advise their 
runners: “If you cannot carry on a conversation you are 
going too fast.” Some prefer to monitor heart rate to set 
the ideal training pace. If you have the equipment to do so, 
your long runs should be performed at about 75% of your 
race pace.  The RRCA provides a pace and pulse table of 
recommended training paces based on race time.  
 

Half 
Marathon 
Race Pace 

10-miler 
training 

pace 

15- miler 
training 

pace 

20 miler 
training 

pace 
6:30 7:59 8:13 8:23 
7:00 8:32 8:47 8:57 
8:00 9:45 10:02 10:14 
9:00 11:09 11:28 11:42 

10:00 12:11 12:32 12:47 
 
 
 Whatever method you use, 

be very aware of the pace 
you are running for your 
long runs, as this pace has a 
big impact on your success 
come race day. 



               
 
 
 

ARR IN ACTION 
Many ARR members ran road races and won awards in August.  Nina Santus ran a 42:50 5-miler 
in Mount Desert Island, Maine. Alan Ashley finished the “Area 13.1” Alien Half Marathon in 
Roswell, GA in 1:56:20.  Bo Ryles won 3rd in his age group the Social Circle Stretch 5k and 3rd in 
the age group for Butterfly Dreams 5k. James Anderson did the Run the Vineyard 5K at Chateau 
Élan in 23:10 (2nd in age group). 
 

More than 50 ARR members ran the Coach Mike Health Run 5K with Nat Carmack, Jakemia 
Coleman, Stacy Grolimund, Charles Schutte, Alicia Schildwachter, Kristin Schmidt, Tres 
Small, Kathrin Stanger-Hall and Julie Thompson all winning age group awards. 
 

Five ARR members ran the Darius Goes West 5k on August 25: Ken Adams - 20:16 (1st 15-19), 
Casey Mull - 21:48 (2nd 25-29), Susan Adams, 23:01(overall female and st 50-54), Hilary 
Adams-41:37 (1st 10 and under) John Johnson (3rd 50-54).  Later that morning Ellie Parton won 
overall female 1st place in the Road to College 5K. 
 

Ten members ran in the Butterfly Dreams race on Aug. 31 with Maric Boudreau winning 
first overall female. Other age group winners included Caroline Duncan (1st), David Duncan 
(1st), Bo Ryles (3rd), and Dustin Shinholser (1st). Other finishers included Colby Buttrick, David 
Duncan, Jr., Jennifer Duncan, Don Holliday and Laura Moore. 
 
 

Athens Road Runners is a 
supportive community of 
runners of all ages and 

abilities.   
 

Our mission is to inspire and 
engage individuals to achieve 

health, fitness and training 
goals through running. 

 
 
 
 
 

   
   

  
 
 

Join Athens Road Runners for a group run every 
Saturday morning. We leave at 7 a.m. from the 
parking lot behind The Bottleworks at the corner 
of Meigs and Newton Streets.  Distances and 
routes are sent out in advance.  Water stops and 
pace leaders provided. Join us afterwards for free 
coffee at Hendershot’s at their new location in 
The Bottleworks. Please remember to tip! 
 
Check out our Facebook page, web site 
(athensrr.org) and Meet-Up sites for race and 
running photos, news, and upcoming races.     
 

 

 

 
There are many opportunities for kids this fall. Upcoming races include: 
 
Youth Splash and Dash Saturday, September 14, 2013 at the YWCO:  This 
beginner friendly event for kids 6-15 includes both running and swimming.  
 
Action Day 5k, September 2; created by Action Ministries. Hero racers are 
encouraged to run, walk or stroll in their favorite action hero costume. 
 
Several new running programs are starting for youth as well.  These include: 
 

A new cross country program on alternating Fridays and Mondays starts 
September 6th. Practice time is 3:30-4:30 at the back parking lot of UGA's IM 
fields on College Station Road near the bathrooms and tennis courts. Contact 
Rachel Hopkins siriusathletics@gmail.com for information. 
 
Girls on The Run: A program for 3-5th grade girls centered on increasing self-
esteem and training for a 5k.  Mondays and Thursdays 4-5:15 p.m. at the 
Oconee Primary School. Go to gotrfhc.sportsignup.com to register.   

 KIDS CORNER 

Thank you to our  
sponsors and partners: 

   
 

      

 
 

 
         
 
    
  

Get Connected!  

RACING AHEAD 
• September 14 - 2nd Annual Heart and Sole 5K – Watkinsville, GA, 8am 
• September 14 - UGA Army ROTC Bulldog Warriors Memorial Run, 9am 
• September 15 - Fred Birchmore Run for Fun 5K/1M - Athens, GA 3pm 
• September 21 - 5th Annual Owl Flight 5K Run/Walk - Athens, GA 8:30am 
• September 22 - 5th Annual Run Your Tail Off for Athens Canine Rescue 

5K/10.3K - Watkinsville, GA, 2:30pm 
• September 29 -  Dollars for Scholars 5K & Fun Run - Watkinsville, GA, 1:30pm 

 
                                        
 

    

Nina 

James Nat 

Charles 
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